
Parshas Bereshis 

 

(1) Friday Night - תכלית שמים וארץ 

 

 Rashi opens his Torah commentary with a justification for including the story of creation in a law 

code.  This is because the nations of the world will always say  

 לסטים אתם שכבשתם ארצות שבעה גוים

You stole this land in your conquest of the Seven Canaanite nations. 

The nations, Rashi says, would begrudge our rights to our land, because the Canaanites were there before 

us.  This reason for being told of creation is, in Rashi's words, encapsulated by a verse in Sefer Tehillim 

(111:6)  

 כח מעשיו הגיד לעמו לתת להם נחלת גוים

The strength of His deeds, He revealed to His people to give them the inheritance of nations. 

On closer scrutiny we notice that there is an inconsistency in Rashi.  At the beginning of his comment, he 

says that the creation story is told as a message to the nations, but the proof text speaks of a message to 

the Israelites.  According to Rashi's opening thesis, the verse should read something like: 

גוים לתת לעמו את נחלתםכח מעשיו הגיד ל  

The strength of His deeds, He revealed to the nations to give His people their inheritance. 

 We can answer that first and foremost the message is for the Israelites.  We must first and foremost 

believe that the land is ours before anyone else accepts that this is so.  Historically the descendants of 

Shem lived in Israel first, and the Canaanites took it from them.  We see when Avraham first arrived in 

Canaan the Torah says  

 והכנעני אז בארץ

The Canaanites were by then in the land (Bereshis 12:6). 

This implies that they were not originally in the land as Rashi states explicitly.  "The Canaanites 

conquered the land of Israel from the descendants of Shem, for the land of Israel fell in the portion of 

Shem when Noach divided the lands to his sons.  As is stated (Bereshis 14:18)  

And Malchizedek king of Shalem."  

Therefore God said to Avraham at a future time I will return it (Canaan) to your children, since they are 

descended from Shem.  We can't expect anyone else to accept this unless we are sure of it first.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



(2) Introduction to the Torah - משה במתנת חלקו ישמח    

  

 Chazal teach that the Torah begins and ends with acts of Chesed from God.
1
  In the beginning 

God clothed Adam and Eve's nakedness,
2
 and at the end, God buried Moshe.

3
  One can note a textual 

difference between these two acts of chesed.  While the  clothing of Adam and Eve is attributed to God, 

the burial of Moshe is not. 

 Bereshis 3:21  ויעש ה' אלקים לאדם ולאשתו כתנות עור וילבשם 

   And the Lord God made garments of skins for Adam and his wife and He clothed  

   them. 

 Devarim 34:5-6  וימת שם משה עבד ה' בארץ מואב על פי ה'.  ויקבר אתו בגי 

   And Moshe the servant of God died there in the land of Moav at the command of  

   God, and He buried him in the valley. 

 The closing Chesed of the Torah is cryptic enough to allow for Midrashic opinion which states 

that the subject of "He buried" is Moshe himself!
4
  Surely the plain meaning of the verse is that God 

buried Moshe, but the absence of the subject is nonetheless noteworthy.  Our sages teach us that the 

highest form of charity or Chesed is when the act is done anonymously.
5
  This would explain why God's 

chesed to Moshe is anonymous.  However, regarding Adam and Eve, it was important for God to 

broadcast His role in this Chesed, in order to relay the message that even though God rebuked and 

punished man's rebellion, God still loves man, and is concerned with his welfare.
6
  This is a powerful 

message in relationships, in parenting, and in teaching.  Early man attempted to eat from a tree and to be 

like God,
7
 as if to say that we don't need God.  God wanted to inform man that even in rebellion, and even 

when we think we don't need God, He is there for us, and that the path to repentance is always open. 

 

 

(3) Introduction To the Haftara 

 

 The Torah's account of creation has a unique component.  Its purpose is not to relate the details or 

even the order of creation.  Rashi points to this in his comment to the very first verse in the Torah and 

then again and again  in the first two chapters of Bereshis.  The Haftara of Parshas Bereshis begins with 

the same message: 

להולכים בה בורא השמים ונוטיהם רוקע הארץ וצאצאיה נותן נשמה לעם עליה ורוח  

Who created the heavens and stretched them who spread out the earth and what it brings forth, who gave 

breath to the people upon it and life to those who walk thereon. (Yeshayahu 42:5) 

The Haftara immediately continues to describe Israel's duty to pursue justice.  This is the purpose of 

creation.  Our sages in the second chapter of Maseches Chagiga proscribed delving into the secrets of 

                                                           
1See B Sotah 14A.  This idea also appears in Chazal with a third component.  The beginning and end of the Torah both record acts of chesed from 

God, and these bookends of Chesed also encompass acts of Chesed from God in between, such as God visiting Avraham as he recovered from 
circumcision at Bereshis 18, or protecting the camp of Yaacov in his confrontation with Esav, at Breshis 32.  See Tanchuma Bauber Vayera 1:4, 

Tanchuma Yashan, Vayera:1; Tanchuma Vayishlach :10.  See also the introduction of Abarbanel to Parshas Vayera.  As such, this source adds 

that the Torah encompasses acts of Chesed, not only at the beginning and end but also in the middle. 
2 Bereshis 3:21 
3 Devarim 34:6 
4 Rashi cites the opinion of Rabbi Yishmael at Sifre Naso:32 that the subject of ויקבר is actually Moshe.  This is perhaps because Moshe is the 
subject of the previous verse. 
5 See BT Moed Kattan 16B 
6 See Rabbenu Bahya Bereshis 3:21 ה וילבשםד" 
7 Bereshis 3:5 להים-והייתם כא  



creation.
8
  This Masechta is dedicated to the laws of pilgrimages to Jerusalem and the requirements of 

ritual purity, and includes tangents on the moral components of creation.  Yeshayahu picks up on this as 

he complains that Jerusalem had lost its moral component and that the weak have no protection. 

יל משסה ואין אמר השבהיו לבז ואין מצ  

Yet it is a people plundered and despoiled: All of them are trapped in holes, imprisoned in dungeons. 

(Yeshayahu 42:22) 

True protection would come in the realization of God as the Creator of all.  The one who fashioned the 

desert and the seas, who carved out the mountains and islands would protect His people.Throughout the 

first two chapters of Bereshis, Rashi describes a jealous moon, rebellious trees, compliant vegetation and 

other midrashic manifestations of creation that impart the moral component of the entire story rather than 

an account of what actually transpired.  To apply scientific cosmic detail to the creation story misses the 

point.  The Bereshis account of creation is not nearly as creative as Sumerian, Babylonian, or Egyptian 

accounts of creation, and there is a good reason for this:  Those accounts attempted to explain HOW the 

world was created.  Masechet Chagiga warns us not to delve into this question with great depth.  Rather 

we understand the agenda of Bereshis as an attempt to teach us WHY the world was created. 

 That is made clear in our Hafatara:  

 אני ה' קראתיך בצדק ואחזק בידך ואצרך ואתנך לברית עם לאור גוים

I the Lord, in My grace, have summoned you, and I have grasped you by the hand.  I created you, and 

appointed you a covenant people, a light of nations. (Yeshayahu 42:6) 

 

תדעו ותאמינו לי ותבינו כי אני הוא לפני לא נוצר אל ואחרי לא יהיהלמען     

So that you may take thought, and believe in Me, and understand that I am He: Before Me no god was 

formed , and after Me none shall exist ( Yeshayahu 43:10) 

 

 

(4) Drasha  ושם נעשה לפניך את קרבנות חובותינו-  

 

 Adam and Eve fulfilled their first Mitzva and bore two sons.  The past perfect והאדם ידע implies 

that Kayin was conceived while they were yet in the garden.
9
  Eve's experience in giving life to another, 

as God had given to her, was expressed in the name she gave her son Kayin because "I have acquired a 

man with the help of God".  This expression of acquisition stands in sharp contrast to the name of her 

second child, Hevel, which connotes futility and worthlessness. 

 A number of commentaries have suggested a correlation between these two names and the 

occupations they chose.
10

  Kayin attaches himself to the material acquisition of earthliness and works the 

land, while Hevel, realizing as Kohelles begins his book, that life is limited and we must come to grips 

with our ultimate futility, so he works with living creatures, who will, like him, one day cease to exist.
11

 

                                                           
8 Chagiga 11B 
9 See Sanhedrin 38B.  The Latin medieval Christian work known as Elucidarium is in the format of questions and answers of Church doctrine, 
from student to teacher.  One of the student's questions is to describe Adam and Eve's first day of existence.  The answer astonishingly exactly 

resembles Chazal's list of the breakdown of the first day into 12 hours, except in one way.  In the Gemara, the conception of Kayin and Hevel  

(according to this source , the two boys were twins since the text only refers to one conception) precedes their sin, and in the Christian source the 
sin precedes the conception.  This order  stands in line with Christian doctrine regarding original sin, and is the order of the events between 

Chapter 3 (the sin in the garden) and Chapter 4 (the birth of Kayin and Hevel).  The past perfect of "v'hadam yada" points to the fact that the 

conception took place before the sin. 
10 Philo of Alexandria, Abarbanel and Keli Yakar to the beginning of Bereshis 4. 
11 This is not to say Hevel was a fatalist.  The first  calling of Kohelles is not to claim that everything in life is futile.  "Havel Havelim", is not 

saying that nothing in life is worth pursuing.  Those words are written in the expression of a command! הבל is שון צוויל , to be sure to treat the futile 
things in life with the appropriate measure of contempt.  See Ibn Ezra Kohelles 1:2 ד"ה הבל 



 The story line begins with the words מיםויהי מקץ י , in the course of time.  Keli Yakar
12

 notes that 

this is a common expression to denote the Messianic Age.
13

     As such, he writes that Kayin and Hevel 

were discussing their philosophy of life.  What was their end to be?  Why are they on earth?  What is their 

relationship with God?  The result of this discussion is that Kayin brought a grain offering to God, of the 

fruits of the ground.  Kayin initiated the idea to give of himself to show gratitude to the Heavenly Power 

that he felt was responsible for his success
14

. 

 implies that Hevel's offering came only in reaction to Kayin's.   Hevel saw what והבל הביא גם הוא  

Kayin brought and exceeded him in two ways.  (1) Hevel brought  מבכורות צאנו, from the best of his 

flocks, while Kayin brought מפרי האדמה, with no description.  The comparable gift on Kayin's part would 

have been פרי האדמהמראשית ,  from the first fruits of the ground.  (2) The possessive form צאנו implies that 

Hevel put more of himself into his offering.  Some commentaries derive this from והבל הביא גם הוא as if 

Hevel brought  himself also, as an offering to God.
15

  

 For these reasons God accepted Hevel's offering in a way that both he and Kayin could sense.  

Whatever attention or reward Hevel received, Kayin did not, and Kayin grew angry and became 

depressed. 

 Perhaps Kayin had good reason to feel jealous of his brother.  After all, Kayin initiated the idea of 

giving back to God.  Also, in terms of sacrifice, Kayin gave fruits that they were eating.  Hevel sacrificed 

an animal that they were not eating.
16

   We may also wonder why we are told that Hevel offered the first 

of his flocks and the fat thereof.  If the verse had omitted the reference to the fat would I have thought he 

would remove it?  Of course the fat was included, it's part of the flock.  Simple rabbinic hermeneutics 

points to the fact that if the Torah records something that was brought even though I would have no 

reason to exclude it even  if it had not been mentioned, then this may point to another item that was 

excluded.  That item may have been the wool.  If Kayin saw Hevel shearing the wool for himself, then 

this would really anger Kayin, and his anger turns to depression.  God then intercedes and informs Kayin 

that He knows what is in his head, presumably including what Kayin is thinking of doing to his brother.  

God renders a "pep talk"  to Kayin about personal responsibility and how to succeed, and Kayin 

immediately proceeds to kill his brother. 

 If the objective of God's two verse speech to Kayin was to prevent violence it is interesting to 

note that a more coercive speech was not rendered.  Surely some kind of rewarding recognition or a brief 

taste of horrific punishment would have kept Kayin in line.  And how can we explain that Kayin utterly 

ignored God's advice?  the fact is, that Kayin took God's advice.  Kayin does not feel that he had sinned in 

any way.  He just has to try harder, but he doesn't know how.  So he swallows his pride and he approaches 

his younger brother.  Any commentary of this conversation notices two glaring points: (1) We are told not 

once but twice that Kayin and Hevel are brothers.
17

  (2) We are not told what was said.
18

 

                                                           
12 Bereshis 4:3 
13 See Daniel 12:13 and consider the next to last line of Yigdal לקץ הימין משיחנו ישלח  
14 Shadal likens Kayin's actions to the common practice of giving a gift in order to maintain a close relationship with another person.  Kayin 

wants to connect to God by giving to Him. 
15 This message is derived similarly in the beginning of Sefer Vayikra   'אדם כי יקריב מכם קרבן לה can refer to an imperative when bringing an 

offering to God to be sure to bring up oneself as well.  Some have suggested that Hevel's זבח- animal sacrifice was more acceptable than Kayin's 

 grain sacrifice.  See the very end of Masechet Menachot (110a) and Tehillim 50 that this is not a worthwhile difference.  God accepts all -מנחה
offerings equally from a sincere heart regardless of their value. 
16Based on the comparison of the food allowed to Adam, Bereshis 2:16, and the food allowed to Noach when he left the ark, Bereshis 9:2-4, early 

man did not consume animals.  
17 This may be to accentuate the profound evil of what is about to transpire, akin to the constant reference of אח and אחות at Shmuel Bet chapter 

13, where Amnon violates his sister, Tamar.  See Keli Yakar, Bereshis 4:8 
18 Had the verse begun with וידבר "Kayin spoke" to Hevel, then this could stand alone, but when the verse begins with ויאמר, "Kayin said," we 
need to know what was said. 



 Kayin asked Hevel what was the secret of gaining God's attention.  Rashi said they immediately 

started arguing and the Midrash fills in the gaps with several specific opinions.
19

  Perhaps we can give the 

simplest explanation for why nothing is recorded.  Because nothing  was said.  And in explaining the 

Torah's silence, we can also come to learn what was Kayin's initial sin. 

 Kayin came to Hevel   in brotherhood to make amends.   He realized he did something wrong, not 

only with respect to God, but with respect to his brother.  This explains the two expressions of הבל אחיו.  

Kayin's sin was before he brought his offering, in that he brought it alone.  Kayin sought to gain God's 

favor alone.  He came up with an excellent idea and didn't share it with his brother.  Kayin essentially 

introduced competition into the world and Hevel quickly caught on.  In fact he improved on Kayin's 

product.  and while competition brings out the best in products, it can also, unchecked, bring out the worst 

in people. 

 God informs Kayin that he has it within him to succeed, and Kayin asks Hevel for help.  Hevel 

was silent.  He was taught well by Kayin.  Hevel enjoyed being God's favorite and wasn't ready to share 

that status.  This is not to say that Kayin's behavior is excusable.  The moral of the story up to this point is 

to recognize the crucial need for human cooperation to stand alongside healthy competition.  God's "pep 

talk" to Kayin clearly shows that we live in  a meritocracy, but the story takes a drastic turn where raw 

competition turns to man's ruination. 

 Imagine how different our story would be if the two brothers agreed together to express gratitude 

to God.  Hevel would've made suggestions to Kayin which would have made both brothers be respected 

simultaneously.  Bereshis would not have begun with the trend of sibling rivalries between older and 

more successful younger siblings.  Brotherhood itself would be re-defined.  Each generation of Sefer 

Bereshis will bear its own set of challenges as we grow from a family to a nation. 

   

(5) Mussar Moments 

How And Why?  

 

The scientist wants to know how the world was created. The philosopher wants to know why the 

world was created. 

 

Comment: Rashi's commentaries to Bereshis 1-2 constantly point out that the Torah is not interested in 

the details of creation.  Sumerian, Babylonian, and Egyptian creation epics are long on detail but short on 

morality.  In contrast, the Midrash and Rashi draw attention to pervasive moral messages throughout the 

two chapters that comprise the story of creation, to help us answer the question of our purpose, or why we 

were created.  In this instance, "why" introduces a much more important question than "how". 

 

The person who knows how will always have a job.  The person who knows why will always be his 

boss. 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
19 See Nechama Leibowitz, Studies On the Parsha -Bereshis 5 for a deeper treatment of these opinions.  the Septuagint's version of the missing 
phrase is "And Kayin said to Hevel, Let's go to the field."  See Megilla 9a for Chazal's approach to the origins of the Septuagint. 



(6) Birth 

 

 Our sages record a series of questions about creation the Roman emperor Turnus Rufus asked 

Rabbi Akiva.
20

  One was about the Mitzva of Bris Milah.  If God wanted males to be circumcised, the 

Roman asked, why did he create them with a foreskin?  Another question was why God created grain that 

needed so much work to make it into bread and a third question was why man must keep Shabbos if it 

was God who created and rested.   

 Rabbi Akiva answered these three questions as one.  They all entail a mission in which man is 

charged to be a partner with God in creation.  After God rested on the first Shabbos, He left the world 

under His constant care. (As we say at the end of the first blessing before the morning Kriyat Shema:  In 

His goodness He continually renews the work of creation each and every day.)   The continuation of 

creativity was left with us. 

 Animals have no need to process food, wear clothing, or find shelter, but humans do. These are 

our ways of partnering with God in creation.  The foreskin is to be revealed, and then in our framework of 

modesty we cover it and the rest of our body with clothes.  Bread needs to be processed from what is 

taken from the ground and the creativity that defines Shabbos labor is connected to the construction of 

God's holy sanctuary.  In this way, we build a house that encompasses not only shelter from the elements, 

but a place for the sheltering wings of God's presence to reside in our midst.  It all starts with the  

partnership we make with Hashem by completing the human form with a Bris Milah. 

 

(7) Bnei Mitzva 

 

 At a Bris we say זה הקטן גדול יהיה, "may this little one grow to be a big one."  We can understand 

why we refer to the child as a katan - he is only eight days old, but what do we mean by the hope or 

prediction that he should be a gadol?  Do we mean a great and influential person?
21

  Surely we expect 

more of this child than simply reaching the age of maturity.  Is there nothing in between simply reaching 

the age of maturity, and becoming great that we can hope for this eight day old baby? 

 Perhaps the answer is in the description of the two great luminaries.
22

  At first they are both called 

"gedolim", great luminaries, only to immediately be divided, one called gadol and one called katan.  This 

is not simply a division based on size.  From the standpoint of the earthling, the full moon looks to be as 

big as the sun.  Rather the delineation is based on the source of the light. 

 The Torah calls the sun the gadol because it is the source of the light that reflects off of the 

smaller luminary.  To be great is to be a source of giving.  A katan is mostly a receiver.  We are born 

extremely helpless, and totally dependent on the care of gedolim.  The job of good parents is to slowly 

teach a katan how to one day be a gadol, which is, to be a giver, to take the light that shone on him and to 

use it to one day create his own light for others.  This is the bracha we extend to every newborn.  To be a 

giver puts us well on the way to becoming a gadol, in every sense of the word.  Bnei Mitzvah begin to 

fulfill that early hope and prediction through the very act of the celebration of reaching the age of 

Mitzvos. 

 

 

                                                           
20 See Bava Basra 10A, Tanchuma Tazria:5 
21 As in דוללא תהדר פני ג , "Do not show deference to the mighty" at Vayikra 19:15. 
22 Bereshis 1:16 



(8) Marriage 

  

 "Zeh Sefer Toldos Adam"- "this is the book of the generations of man."  So begins chapter 5 of 

Sefer Bereshis as a list of names follows from Adam to Noach.  This is the simple meaning of "Toldos 

Adam", the names of his descendants.  Ramban, however, understands those words in a much deeper 

light.  To him, the book the verse refers to is not Bereshis chapter 5, but the entire book of the Torah, 

which is actually the "Story of Man".  God would reveal this Book to guide mankind through the moral 

vicissitudes, ethical dilemmas and the inevitable twists and turns of daily life.  Ramban saw the narratives 

of the Torah, and especially Sefer Bereshis as blueprints for guiding and navigating the rough waves of 

the human experience. 

 The first stories of man seem to be fraught with competition.  Early man competes for God's 

attention.  It seems the snake desires to compete for Eve's attention.  Brothers compete, early inventors 

compete and all man seems to care about is to make a great name, be mighty and stand above others.  

This inevitably leads to intolerable violence.  Rather than have such violence destroy the world slowly, 

Hashem does it all at once in the Great Deluge. 

 If man is to successfully emerge from this Deluge and build life anew he must learn to move from 

a mode of competition to a mode of cooperation.  Such seems to be the case in the story of the Tower of 

Bavel.  In next week's Parsha we will be curious to see why the cooperation that the building of the Tower 

entailed was not pleasing in God's eyes.  In the meantime, if we must compete, let's compete to see who 

can be most helpful, most understanding and most caring as we appreciate the unique attributes of every 

individual.  That will lead to the best type of cooperation, which is marriage.  Our sages considered the 

task of making a match to the realm of the miraculous.  That two people from different backgrounds, can 

settle their different habits, tastes, customs and preferences in peace and harmony requires compromise 

and  magnanimity.  The English word  "marriage" draws its etymology from the Roman god of war 

MARS.  Judaism knows no such thing.  Marriage in Judaism is kiddushin a word whose etymology 

bespeaks holiness and purity. It requires us to prepare ourselves for a life of giving and growing and the 

only competition should be where each one competes to love the other one more.  

 

 

 

 

(9) Seudah Shlishis - אתה אחד ושמך אחד 

 

 Chazal say that King David's favorite chapters of Tehillim begin and end with the word "Ashrei", 

which generally describes a state of happiness.
23

  Tosfos
24

 points out that the Gemara means to expand 

upon David's favorite chapters not to limit the similar beginnings and endings to "Ashrei", since this is the 

only such example using that word.  Rather, David's favorite chapters begin and end with similar words or 

phrases.  The last 5 chapters all begin and end with the same word, ה-הללוי .  Chapter 145, which begins  

לדודתהילה  , (the chapter we often refer to as Ashrei) ends similarly , with תהילת ה'      Chapters 113, 117 and 

118 also begin and end with similar phrases. 

                                                           
23 Brachos 10a: The Gemara's point is to show that chapters 1 and 2 of Tehillim are considered as one unified chapter.  While most chapters in 

Tehillim have a defining title, chapter 2 seems to flow directly from chapter 1, and chapter 2 ends the way chapter 1 begins, with the word Ashrei. 
24 Ibid. ד"ה כל 



 The Torah's first word is בראשית which connotes beginnings.  Starting something new is always 

exciting.  We feel refreshed and rejuvenated for a new challenge and new horizons.  No doubt, there will 

be many struggles along the way to the completion of our goals, visions and dreams.  The last word of the 

Torah is ישראל,  a name given to Yaacov because  he struggled with God and with man.
25

    Our role as 

the descendants of Yaacov is to struggle alongside God in making this the best of all possible worlds.  

Yaacov did not struggle against God but with God.  This is our purpose, from בראשית to ישראל, and both 

words have the letters of אשרי embedded within them.  The three additional letters spell לבת-which means 

"within the heart" or "within the midst of".
26

  May we approach every word of the Torah from בראשית  to 

  .with happiness and joy from within all our hearts ישראל

 

(10) Word of the Parsha 

Bereshis 3:20 אם כל חי  

 

 Adam named his wife twice. The first time he named her "Isha", woman, because she was taken 

from a man, "Ish".
27

  The letter "heh" at the end of a word denotes femininity,
28

 and this denotes the 

difference between the genders.
29

  The second time, he named her "Chava" because she was אם כל חי, the 

mother of all the living.
30

  Surely Chava was not the mother of all living creatures on Earth.  Radak 

resolves this by translating the mother of all "חי"  as the mother of all who speak.
31

  In the description of 

man,  ,"and man became a living being" ,  ויהי האדם לנפש חיה 
32

 Targum Onkelos and Targum Yerushalmi 

translate חיה as ממללא-one who speaks. 

 This meaning is confirmed by the following verse 

 יום ליום יביע אמר ולילה ללילה יחוה דעת

Day to day makes utterance; night to night speaks out
33

 

the word appears quite often in Aramaic in the book of Daniel as well as in the book of Iyov,
34

 meaning to 

inform or express.  This is ironic since the only other speaker in the early Bereshis narratives, was the 

snake, which in Aramaic is חויא.  The snake used its original gift of speech to deceive Chava.  In one last 

twist of this word, the Giveonim, who deceived Yehoshua
35

 are also referred to as the Chivi.  Radak cites 

the Yerushalmi
36

 that the Giveonim are so called because they took the path of the snake to deceive 

Yehoshua.  The mouth can deceive and cause man to lose his place in Gan Eden, or it can give life.  We 

get to choose. 

 

                                                           
25 Bereshis 32:25 
26 As in Shemos 3:2- בלבת אש 
27 Bereshis 2:23 
28 See the commentary to Mishle 18:22 of Rabbi Elazar Rokeach,  אשה מצא טובמצא , and the ingenious and creative way he uses our verse to 

reconcile the apparent contradiction between Mishle 18:22 and Kohelles 7:26, as described at Brachos 8A and Yevomos 63b. 
29 The vowel beneath the first letter is a short vowel for Isha (the first syllable rhymes with wish) and a long vowel for Ish (rhymes with leash), 

because of the letter yud which follows it.  The yud falls out for Isha so as not to confuse the word for "woman" with "her man".  Bereshis 

Rabbah, Bereshis 18 uses these two words to prove the primacy of the Hebrew language over other Semitic languages, such as Aramaic, for the 
similarity of the two words.  See also Ibn Ezra Bereshis 2:23. 
30 Bereshis 3:20 
31 Radak refers to additional verses referring to "כל בשר" which would normally include both man and beast, yet clearly only refers to man.  See 
Yeshyahu 66:23 and Tehillim 145:21. 
32 Bereshis 2:7 
33 Tehillim 19:3 
34 The Hebrew of Iyov is very difficult and it has long been suggested that Iyov's narratives were originally spoken in Aramaic.  See an 

exhaustive recent study on this topic by C.G. Rata: Observations on the Language of the Book of Job.  
35 Yehoshua 9:7 
36 Kiddushin 4:1 


